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Staying at the Jarvis Coffee Farm  Lodge - Alakoti Estate. 
 
If you are planning a safari through the various national parks of North Tanzania then 
Arusha town is the starting point to prepare for this big adventure ! 
Jimmy Jarvis and his wife Adve invite you to stay on their traditional english coffee 
farm, where you can enjoy their lovely garden with a full view on mount Meru. 
The lovely garden has a great variety of tropical plants and flowers, attracting a big 
number of birds. 
 
 

Front view of the Jarvis 
Coffee Farm Lodge. 
 
While enjoying a cup of our 
home made arabica coffee 
we may advise you on your 
safari plans, if you haven’t 
made them already. 
 
Transportation can be 
arranged to and from 
Kilimanjaro International 
Airport or any other place in 
or near Arusha.  
 
 

 
If you are a bird watcher our garden offers more than 100 different species of birds, 
such as the white-throated bee-eater, tropical boubou, hadada ibis, southern red 
bishop, speckled mousebird and many others.  
 
Front garden with a view 
of the mount Meru.   
 
Different hiking trips on foot 
can be arranged with one of 
our guides and our favourite 
trip is a fairly easy climb to 
the top of a nearby hill from 
where you will have a 360 
degree view of the whole 
area, including Arusha 
airport.   
An  educational tour on the 
cofffee making process is 
another possibility 
 
 
The lodge is kept in the simple but comfortable english coffee plantation style and 
offers a bed and breakfast service for a maximum of 9 guests at a time to ensure a 
quiet and leasurely surrounding with a warm family touch.   
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The bedrooms have large double beds with sideboards and a built-in cupboard, while 
the bathroom contains a shower, washbasin, toilet and bath.    
 
  

Main entry with access to the siitting    
room and outside terrace.  
 
In the evening you may watch the tv-
news (24 channels available) or get 
further information on the various 
safari programs we offer. This may 
range from a standard safari tour 
(Serengeti, Ngoro-Ngoro Crater, Lake 
Manyara, Tarangire National Park) to 
a customer tailed hunting trip.  
 
 
 

 
Guest rooms with rear gate.  
 
Internet is available at at a rate of  
US $ 3/- per half hour and telephone 
service can be provided too.    
Laundry service is available on 
request. 
 
A walk through our coffee farm can 
be made with a guide and an easy  
climb to the nearby coffee hill will 
give you a magnificent 360 degree 
view of the surroundings.  
 
 
Our prices are per person and included with VAT and Tourist Tax:  
 
Single room B&B  = US $ 45 per day.  Double Room B&B = US $ 50 per day 
Single room HB    = US $  60 per day.  Double Room HB   = US $ 62 per day 
Single room FB     = US $ 70 per day.  Double Room FB   = US $ 70 per day 
 
Separate dinner ($15) or lunch ($10) is available on request two hours in advance. 
Coffee table with our own brand of roasted beans (arabica) is complementory.  
 
For reservations please contact us via: 
 
Jarvis & Co Ltd Cofffee Farm                Tel.:    +255 272 505 914 
P.O. Box 8256                                       Mob.:  +255 784 185 809 
Arusha              Email:  jarv41@hotmail.com  
Tanzania  


